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Top-level
meter
beaters
irk faculty
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Housing head
pledges m ore
communication

’Tis the season?

Meanwhile, students report
reappearance of sex offender

By Anita Broughton
Daiy Senior Staff Writer_______

Parking permits allow
ing university deans, ad
ministrators and other
campus officials to park on
campus without plugging
quarters into parking
meters have caused some
faculty’s patience to expire.
These special parking
privileges are designed to
assist the university’s vice
presidents and college
deans on days when their
schedules are tightly pack
ed, according to Parking
A d m in istrato r Cindy
Campbell.
About a dozen such per
mits are currently in use.
Executive Parking Pass —
a long-standing special per
mit system — allows per
mit holders to park in most
spots on campus without
restriction.
And that aspect has at
least one faculty member
especially annoyed.

By John Hubbell
Daily Editof in Chief
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See PARKING, page 3

Men’s soccer
destined for
NCAAplayofe
Daily Stoff Report

Cal Poly’s men’s soccer
team received a bid to the
1993 National Collegiate
A th letic A ssociation
(NCAA) Division II men’s
soccer championship on
Monday.
The invitation was given
to the 14th-ranked Mus
tangs after they captured
the California Collegiate
Athletic Association title
and earned a 13-5-2 overall
record, acording to a press
release issued Monday.
The Mustangs travel to
Sonoma to take on the
sixth-ranked Sonoma State
Cossacks (16-2-2) Saturday
or Sunday at 1 p.m. in
first-round action. The date

In Cal P o l/s
Crandall Gym on
Sunday, dancers
were rehearsing to
the strains of a
bagpipe to
prepare for
'Orchesis 1994,'
to take place in
February. Above,
business sopho
more Annette
Crews (at left) and
graphic communi
cation junior
Kristin Crews
practice a Scottish
dance. At right,
Kristin (left),
graduate Jennifer
Knight Dills
(middle) and
Annette rehearse
another number /

Daily photos by
Scott Robinson

......... .

Cal Poly’s housing director pledged on Monday to
“strengthen communication ties” between residence halls
and university police in the wake of a mishap involving an
unreported sexual crime last week.
Meanwhile, police officials reported receiving three ad
ditional tips about the man who students found mastur
bating in a Yosemite Hall women’s bathroom last Wednes
day.
................
Residence hall officials
chose not to notify police "The staff did an
because they heard of the
incident nearly a day after excellent jo b ... The
it occurred, according to CSDs know that t h ^
Housing Director Preston
need to call police. Tne
Allen.
When the incident oc respective time delay
curred Wednesday evening, encouraged
them to
students who discovered
the man left a note on their make some different
resident adviser’s door, ac choices."
cording to Allen. The resi
Preston Allen
dent adviser discovered the
note the following morning,
Housing director
and did not speak with the
coordinator of student ________________________
development (CSD) until Thursday evening, Allen added.
Meetings were held with Yosemite Hall residents on
'Thursday evening to notify them of the incident, but no in
formation was formally communicated to other residence
halls.
'The time lapse from the incident’s occurrence to its
reporting makes official’s reactions understandable, Allen
See DORMS, page 5

Two more victims of
library sniffer surface
By Morla R. Von Schuyver
Daily Manoging Editof_________________________________________________________

University Police say at least two more women were vic
tims of a man who allegedly crawled on the floor of Ken
nedy Library, sniffing women’s buttocks.
Police on 'Thursday ordered Santa Maria resident David
Potter Lawler off campus after a woman who had filed a
report earlier in the month accusing a man of sniffing her
buttocks recognized him in the library. 'The woman gave a
detailed description of the suspect to police, who then went
to the library looking for him.
Police Investigator Ray Berrett said he followed the
man fitting the description up to the second floor of the
library where he appeared to be looking through book
racks. 'The man then knelt down and allegedly sniffed a
woman’s buttocks.
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See LIBRARY, page 5

See SOCCER, page 6

INSIDE TODAY'S MUSTANG DAILY

Aidid baits U.N. forces; U.S. set for standoff
Assodateci Press

M OGADISHU, Som alia —
Mohamed Farrah Aidid edged closer to
a standoff with the United States and
his truce with U.N. forces seemed even
shakier as foreign troops came under
fire Monday for the fourth straight
day.
The Somali security chief for the in
ternational aid agency CARE was
killed and a guard was wounded in a
shootout involving Malaysian troops in
an Aidid stronghold.
A spokesman for the U.S. force in
Somalia criticized Aidid as being “un
cooperative” and said the United
States was sticking by plans to put
American forces back on Mogadishu’s

The United States on Monday
w as sticking by plans to put
American forces nock on
M ogadishu's streets. Army
reinforcements are expected to
venture beyond their com
pounds soon.

streets.
On Sunday, Aidid, who controls
southern Mogadishu, vowed not to
negotiate with the United Nations,
which blames him for the deaths of 24
Pakistani peacekeepers on June 5.
'Ibday, his Somali National Alliance
boycotted two U.N.-sponsored meet-

ings.
“'The United States has been bend
ing over backwards to meet some of
the requests” of the Somali National
Alliance, U.S. military spokesman Col.
Steve Rausch said today. “We are dis
appointed. 'They seem uncooperative.”
Rausch did not say what requests
Aidid’s faction made.
Aidid had warned of trouble if U.S.
troops return to Mogadishu’s streets,
which they left in May when they
turned over command of the multina
tional mission to the United Nations.
On Monday, a showdown loomed when
Rausch reaffirmed that Army reinfor
cements soon will be venturing beyond
their compounds.

Big on-camp as
concerts may end if
organizers can’t get
them into the black
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Daily survey shows students

have oitrenched opinions
about bicyclists

^ 1 Ned W. Schultz
■ ■ apparently has
quite a nose for
controversy
Reodiing U s _________
GRAmic A rts,
C al Poly
San Luis O bispo,

226
CA 93407
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NOV. 9 TO NOV. 15
20 school days remaining in fall quarter.

Morning low clouds; followed in
the afternoon by . , . variable /»/¿A clouds (fooled you).
Monday high/low: 69 / 40 Expected high/low; 7 2 /4 4

Today’s weather:

LOSS: $ 1 8 ,2 2 4 .9 5

TODAY

dowfax $4,014 loss • 10/22 Stealing
tiles l>avis $ 15,825 loss «5/12
profit • 4/19 Main Att
191 loss • 3/8 Riblic 1:

• Academic Senate meeting, 3 p.m. — U. U. 220
• San lotis Obispo C^ounty B(«rd of Supervisors meeting, 8:30 p.m.
— Board Chambers, County Government Center

1:707/

WEDNESDAY

• ASI Board of Directors meeting, 7 p.m. — U.U. 220
• O ntral Coast Business Women's Forum, 8 a.m. —
Chumash Auditorium / 544-9313
• "We C^n Get Along: A Blueprint for Campus Unity," 10 a.m.
— U.U. Bishop's lx)unge / 756-2301
• Women's Studies fell quarter poduck, 6 p.m. — directions; 756-1525
• Lrxal writers Toni Wynn and Carl Wooten read their work, 7 p.m.
— Business 206 / 756-2067

THURSDAY

• "l.carning from Kerala," slide show by Jim Merkel on Indian
adventure; 7:30 p.m. — 1515 Fredericks St. / 541-0904
• Sierra Club mini-coastwalk, Point Sal to Osos Flaco I.ake —
Nov. 11-13/929-3647

FRIDAY

• "ITic Airmen of Note," ja/2 ensemble of the U.S. Air Fonx,
prerforms in the Cuesta College Auditorium, 7:30 p.m. / 543-4624

Sammy Kershaw

>* Mom lhan
Statistics supplied by ASI Concerts

Striking a sour note
For years, ASI has tried to bring large shows to Cal Poly.
But if big losses keep coming, it may soon be ‘curtains. ’

By Brookt Richardson
Doily Staff Writer

WEEKEND

• Sierra Club Singes First Anniversary 5-milc hike, El Chorro
Regional Park — Saturday / 543-5258
• Sierra Club 5-mile beach hike, Lompoc — Saturday / 735-2292
• Women's Shelter "Save Our Shelter" evening, Maison I3cutz Winery,
$50 — Saturday / 544-3494
• Sierra Qub 8-mile hike, Osos Flaco lake to Hidden Willow Valley
— Sunday / 549-0532

M ONDAY

• Holiday berievement support for those who have lost a loved one,
6 p.m. — 1432 Higuera St. / 544-2266
• Auditions for scrio-comedy "Speed the Plow," 7 p.m. —
2222 Beebee St. / 781-2670
• ASI Finance Committee meeting, 8 p.m. — U.U. 219

UPCOMING

• SherifFs OfFicc annual Christmas Bicycle program —
donate bicycles, Mon. - Fri., 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. / 781-4576
• "Sans Coulcur" multimedia visual exhibition by Arxliew Octavio,
Coffee Merchant — Nov. 7-28
• "Be Through with Chew," class to help chewers quit using
smokeless tobacco, 600 12th St., Paso Robles, 6:30 p.m. —
Nov. 16, 23. 30 and Dec. 7 / 756-5251
• league of Women Voters monthly informal meeting / 543-2220
Topic: public policy on reproductive choice
Ixxations and times:
• 189 PierSt., Shell Beach; 7:30 p.m., Nov. 17
• 1427 Bayview Heights, Ijos O sos, 11 a.m., Nov. 18
• 944 San Adriarx), San loiis Obispo, 9:30 a.m., Nov. 19
• "CENSORED," by playwright Al Schupp, general admis
sion: $6.50, students: $5.50; Cal Poly Theatre, 8 p.m. —
Nov. 17-20/756-1465
• American Rod Cimss infent/chikl CPR course, 6 p.m., 225-A Prado Road
— Nov. 1 6 / 543-0696
• "Can Theories be Feminine or Masculine?," CSU-Los Angeles
philosophy professor Dr. Ann Garry, 3 p.m., U.U. 220 — Nov. 19
• Multimedia presentation by B. Moose Peterson, author of
"California's Vanishing Habitats and Wildlife," 7:30 p.m..
Books West in Arroyo Grande — Nov. 19 / 481-0311
• Drougjit rdief dinner featuring traditional CThanan music, datKing
and ftxxl, 6 p.m., 1490 Southwood — Nov. 20 / 545-9629
• Lloyd Jones Stmggle, Blues guitarist; 7:1 5 p.m., San Luis
Obispo Veteran's Hall; Blues Society members: $10,
non-members: $12 — Nov. 20
M ail your organization's events to:
AG EN D A
c / o M USTANG DAILY
GRAPHIC ARTS 2 2 6
CAL POLY
SAN LUIS OBISPO, C A 9 3 4 0 7
O r FAX them to:
(805) 7 5 6 -6 7 8 4
If pxossible, please include relevant photos, logos or other
graphics.

So it sounded like a great idea. Get popular music
groups to come to Cal Poly and hold concerts.
Presently, the music-loving population of the Central
Coast has to trek three hours north or south to see a bigname band.
With local venues, students and other county residents
could fill the stands and fans would avoid long road trips.
If all went as planned, the concerts would make stu
dents and other music lovers happy, the groups would
make money on the shows and Cal Poly would earn some
cash, too.
And when the idea worked, it really worked.
ASI Concerts earned more than $11,000 from a Santana
concert in 1990. And Living Colour made more than a
$10,000 profit in 1991.
There’s only one big problem — most of the time, it
hasn’t worked.
Since 1988, Cal Poly has hosted 19 concerts sponsored
by ASI and lost money on 16 of them.
Those losses were compounded when the numbers for
the Sammy Kershaw concert held last spring were
released.
Kershaw, a country singer at the top of the charts at
the time of the show, couldn’t fill Mustang Stadium.
'The concert lost more than $30,000.
This was not extra cash ASI Concerts could afford to
lose.
Organizing Cal Poly concerts typically falls under the
jurisdiction of an ASI entity called Program Board, and
more specifically under Program Board’s subdivision ASI
Concerts. Program Board, funded by ASI, consists of a
group of student volunteers who help set up student
events that the university normally wouldn’t organize. It
brings in speakers, shows films and stages concerts and
other special events.
So, when the Kershaw concert wasn’t successful,
$30,444 was pulled out of ASI’s savings account to sub
sidize the loss.
Bob Walters, assistant director for student life and ac
tivities, said one problem is people look at concerts held at
Cal Poly as money makers.
“People say, ‘Oh my goodness, we'll do a concert and
we’ll be rolling in the dough,’ ” he said.
In actuality, most concerts held at Cal Poly are not ex
pected to make money, according to Walters. The Kershaw
concert, for example, was projected to make only $396, he
said.
Walters said one reason for this small estimated profit
is that concert tickets sold for shows through the school
are not as expensive as shows in Los Angeles or the Bay
Area. Student ticket prices at Cal Poly usually range be
tween $10 and $15.
'The concerts don’t have as much leeway for failure if
they don’t do as well as planned, and therefore have a
higher potential to post large losses.
Walters said Cal Poly faces these losses partly due to a
lack of subsidization. All concerts are expected to pay for
themselves.
“It’s not uncommon for (other) schools to have
$30,000-$50,000 (set aside to spend) for concerts,” Walters
said.
Cal Poly, on the other hand, has “one of the least sub
sidized Program Boards in the U.S.,” he said. In fact, stu-

dents here turned away a $3 quarterly fee in a 1992
referendum — a portion of which would have helped
finance Program Board activities.
Additionally, Walters said, concerts officials have the
difficult task of projecting exactly how well a concert will
do.
“Concerts are one of the most difficult things in the en
tire world to gauge,” he said. “It’s a fickle market. 'The
Sammy Kershaw concert should have sold.”
The country concert was held during a weekend when
Cal Poly was hosting a rodeo, Kershaw was at the top of
the charts and, “somebody would have had to be dead to
not notice the publicity,” he said.
ASI FVesident Marquam Piros said FYogram Board is
“kind of caught in a Catch-22.”
“They’re expected to bring in concerts, even though they
probably won’t make money,” he said.
He said that he expected discussion about ASI Concerts
to reach the Board of Directors sometime this year.
“I don’t think we’ve stopped to really evaluate it,” he
said.
“(The Program Board) has been doing a really good job
for what they’ve been working with,” he said. “But is there
really a market out there?”
If discussions develop, Piros said he expects inquiries as
to whether to bring in an outside promoter to stage con
certs or sponsor only smaller shows.
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Living Colour was one of the few acts to perform profitably at Poly

“Toad the Wet Sprocket was a smaller venue that did
really well,” Rros said. The concert, held in Chumash
Auditorium, made a profit of $3,054 in October 1992.
“Part of the reason is because we have a market for that
(type of show),” Fhros said.
ASI Finance Committee Chair Shawn Reeves agrees
with the idea of holding smaller shows at Cal Poly.
“It’s not my decision to make,” he said. “(But) my recom
mendation to the Program Board and people involved
(would be to) reduce the magnitude of expenditure.
“Right now, there’s no restriction on what size concerts
come (to Cal Poly),” he said. “Most Program Boards are
subsidized. Unfortunately, they’re supposed to make
money here. In the end (though), they end up getting sub
sidized.”
Since the subsidy is unplanned, it is seen as a loss and
is taken from ASI savings.
“Historically, we just use (savings) for unforeseen finan
cial problems,” he said. “ASI will not be able to absorb
(concert losses with them) in the future.”
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Poly on bikes: Everyone’s got attitude and no one’s budging
By Kali Blomstrom
and Am y Hooper
Doily Correspondents

Intolerance appears to be the fuel feed
ing Cal Poly’s transportation debate, ac
cording to a recent unscientific Daily poll.
The survey probed student opinion and
experience regarding bicycle access to
campus and whether the campus fosters a
bicycle-friendly environment.
It consisted of oral and written inter
views with 118 students, conducted
throughout the campus.
Students’ sentiments split almost
evenly, with 59 percent considering Cal
Poly a bicycle-friendly campus and 41 per
cent disagreeing with the statement.

The survey was conducted in the wake
of a series of controversies over traffic and
parking issues. Although exasperated
with the issue, few students — whether
pro-bicycle or not — expressed an interest
in compromising with the other view
point.
Human development senior Rob
Jaynes said too many restrictions limit
students’ ability to ride bicycles.
“(Bicyclists) don’t have enough freedom to
ride around campus because there is not
ample parking,” he said. “(The ad
ministration) should loosen up the biking
regulations and let you ride on the (inner)
perimeter.”
Liberal studies senior Erik Ernstrom
disagreed with Jaynes’ complaints about

the administration.
“They’re doing what they can, but the
bicyclists whine too much,” he said.
“(Bicyclists) seem lazy. They want racks
right next to their classroom doors.”
Of the students surveyed, a plurality
— 40.7 percent — drive cars to school,
while 28.8 percent ride bikes, 21.2 percent
walk, 7.6 percent take the bus and 1.7
percent ride motorcycles.
The survey indicated a large number of
students consider the safety and
availability of bike paths and racks inade
quate, rating these services a mean of 2.5
to 2.8 on a scale of one (disagree strongly)
to five (agree strongly).
Safety also remains a concern for
See BIKES, page 6

ATEVERYTURN

Bicycles, students
and politics in
San Luis Obispo.
• A continuing series

PARKING:Faculty patience expires on executive parking privileges designed to accommodate officials’ btisy schedules

From page 1

Mathematics professor Arthur DeKleine, said he thinks everyone at the
university should share the burden of
coping with a difficult parking situation.
Although he has purchased a staff
parking permit, DeKleine said he also fre
quently feeds meters while conducting
university business on campus.
“I want us all to be in this together,” he
said. “I don’t mind paying if the rules are
the same for everyone.”
DeKleine said it irks him when he
walks by Vice President for Academic Af
fairs Robert Koob’s motorcycle and it ap
pears to be parked all day in a metered
motorcycle parking space with an expired
meter and no ticket.
Parking administrator Cindy Campbell
said Koob possesses an executive parking
pass that allows him limited use of any
designated parking space except for emer
gency, passenger loading and hand
icapped zones. The pass also exempts him
from feeding hungry meters.
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Executive passes are free, but users
must also purchase a regular staff permit.
Campbell said the passes are not perks
for the upper echelon.
“I don’t believe (the pass exists) to
cushion them — so they don’t have to
walk 10 minutes in the morning,” she
said. “The purpose of it is to allow those
people who have to make the most trips
on and off campus to better serve the
university.”
She pointed out that the word “limited”
is in bold type in the rules and regula
tions of the pass. Rules specify that the
pass is not fbr personal convenience. In
cases where staff parking is not readily
available “reasonably” close to the des
tination, executive pass holders may park
in any space not specifically excluded by
regulation.
Campbell said it doesn’t look profes
sional for administrators to be late for
meetings and often their schedules are so
tightly packed that exercising executive
privilege is their only option.
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Historic 1906 Hotel
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FISHERMAN’S WHARF
$35-$65 Nightly

• Charming European
• Students Welcome!
• Bachs on the hall
• 2 Blocks from North Beach
• One Block to the Cable Cars • Deutsh*Francais*Espanol
2237 Mason Street, San Francisco, California 94133
The University Union Jravel Center has hotel brochures and can help
you with your reservation. Or call (800)352-REMO or (415)776-8688.
Clip this coupon fora $5.00 per night discount! Offer expires 12/30/93
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Please join us for our
Annual Open House
Saturday, November 20
11:00am -- 4:30pm

Preview our special selection of books, holiday
and Cal Poly gifts. There will be refreshments
and a special activity for children.

Frank Lebens, vice president for ad
ministration and finance, said he believes
the privilege isn’t overused.
“Bob Koob probably has as many ofTcampus appointments as anyone and I
can guess that he would have frequent
need for (using his pass),” Lebens said.
Koob, however, should not be singled
out. He is one of a dozen campus officials
who use the special permit. Koob was not
available for comment on the issue.
Campbell said pass holders are not
monitored and she has received some
complaints of abuse of the privilege.
“I know what these peoples’ cars look
like and I see them in staff spaces all the
time — on days when they don’t have
much scheduled,” she said.
Lebens said he uses his privilege about
once every two weeks.
“I usually use it when I have to go to
City Hall for a meeting and then be back
on campus for another and they’re backto-back,” he said. “Otherwise I park in
G-1 or by Facility Services. I almost never

use the Administration lot.”
DeKleine said he understands the
universal need for convenient parking.
“These people — the deans on up —
are the people who can solve these
problems and when they exempt themsel
ves from the rules they are less likely to
be aware of the problem,” he said.
Campbell and Lebens said efforts to
ease parking strains are being addressed.
“It’s hard to scientifically go about
determining how many of what kind of
spaces you need and where they should
be,” Lebens said.
Lebens said the new space designa
tions, including meters and staff loading,
were designed to take everyone’s needs
into account and adjustments may need
to be made.
“We are monitoring the situation and if
we find that we need more student spaces
or visitor or whatever, we can make chan
ges,” he said.
Campbell’s office is compiling informaSee PARKING, page Ó
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Fm Pan Man. Pm the man with the fan - James MiUer
EnroMAi. Bowd

Confessions of a butt-sniffer
By Ned W. Schultz

John Hubbell, Editor in Chief
Maria R. Van Schuyver, Managing Editor
Len Arends,
Managing Editor
GabeJoynl, Opinion Editor
Silas Lyons, Jntestigative Editor
Elayne S. Takemoto, Arts Editor
Brad Hamilton, Sports Editor

Of all the marvelous objects on this planet toward
I’ve been thinking about our fellow citizen, Mr.
which
we might direct our curiosity, we want to know
AdMMT Herb Kama la iMw« Aj. Schueimann, Business Mgr.; jeffHoBskr, Ad Director, Dan
Buttocks Sniffer.
Burke, Ad Prod Mgr ; lisa Maitno, Natl Ad Mgr.;MichdleBisÌKip, 0«lilMgr.:Advertisiog
what
other
people are up to. And we are not content to sit
Actually, I’ve been reflecting on the amazement and
Representatives Kuk Bony, Enc Murga, KdlyJaeger, Heather Kdlner, Andy Price, Brian Biggeis, Mary
disgust some of us showed over his alleged behavior. We back and watch from afar. No. We want to sniff out every
KayDuCly. O auii«k: Teresa Garcia, Amy Hummel, Kris Rockhold Jane Wooding Dmì^ i : Craig Stout,
nuance and detail.
reacted
as if a bizarre alien had landed, foisting his
Editorial Design Editor, Matt Hubsd, Editorial Illustrator, George Chen, Miles StegaU, Jason SOva, DJ.
Sometimes we call it
Taylor, John RarreOo, Ad Designers. PlMta^tfliy; Slav McCrank, Cari LaZansky, Editors; Lorena
shocking ritual upon us.
Arnold Kent Eimers, Teresa Hagiya, Jana Jensen. Denise Kraus, Scott Robinson, Baine Taylor,
entertainment,
sometimes
Perhaps the buttocks
Fhotographers; Doug GammeD,John Harreid, Amie Smith, Lab Technicians. (aaipil«r DrjChris
news.
In
my
life
it is
Edwards. Poslt-ttp MngYnaips: Edwn Bill, Lead Mugwump; Bryan Bailey, Amy Hooper, Jodi Meyer, sniffers of this world are
neighborliness,
friendship,
absolutely crazy loons, with
JoyMcman, Associate Mugwumps. GroilatiM: Scott Katie.
comraderie, parenting and
no rhyme or reason to their
even love. Sniff, sniff.
olfactory behavior. But the
Last night I called up
psychological comer of my
my
parents
and sniffed them
brain
demands
a
more
EDITORIALS
earnestly
about
their health.
satisfying answer. And that
0D
Maybe
you’ve
received
a
brings to mind a favorite
Yosemite Hall officials failed
good
sniffing
in
a
job
French film. Coup de
interview lately. I hope you
Torchon (Clean Slate).
sniffed them just as thor
In this darkly comic film
We can’t believe what happened in Yosemite Hall
oughly. And I hope you find
by Bertrand Tavernier, a
last week. But what didn’t happen is even worse.
a lucrative career where you
pitiable
French
police
chief
After students discovered a man masturbating in
can sniff to whatever degree
(played
with
wonderful
H
6
ÎW
E
a women’s bathroom, they immediately notified their
you
wish.
desperation
by
Philippe
resident adviser by leaving a note on her door.
We sniffers aren’t just
Noiret)
watches
himself
and
Yosemite officials held jneetings the next night, ad
hoping
for sweet fragrances
the people around him
vising tenants of a potential lurking pervert.
either.
We want to know
But the informal meetings appear to be the extent unravel during the days
what
is
really going on “up
of the residence hall’s official reaction. No one called before World War II in
close and personal.” Though
University Police, which maintains statistics on cam French colonial Africa.
don’t always enjoy what
During a moment when
pus sexual offenses. And no one officially reported
SWOWME we
we sniff, something drives
the disturbance to other neighboring residence halls the tragic absurdity of
us back to sniff again and
human behavior has become
so their tenants might take precautions.
again and again.
We find that lack of action inexcusable. It’s sad — painfully obvious, Tavernier
So I wonder if, like
no, make that downright frightening — that paid
has his main character tell
Tavernier’s
confused dogs,
university employees were this deeply in a coma.
the story of dogs and their
we search for something about ourselves as we sniff our
Yosemite Hall students who were aware of the act buttocks.
aren’t off the hook, either. The should have made
The police chief says: “You know why dogs sniff each fellow humans. I will say one thing for myself: the most
sure police had been notified. Trust in university
other’s butts? When dogs still ruled the world they held a satisfying sniffing I’ve ever done with my loved ones, in
employees to correctly handle the problem is, at this convention to vote on new laws. The head dog said, T
my job and on rare occasions even with strangers, has
point, apparently misplaced.
suggest that, for sanitary reasons, we leave our buttholes provided me with helpful insights into myself.
This isn’t the first time sloppy management in
Frankly, I suspect that my fellow sniffers and I, poor,
at the door.’ The dogs agreed and they de-buttholed.
residence halls has put students at risk.
puzzled dogs that we are,
“But just then a tornado
In December 1992, Cuesta College students stay blew in and mixed up all the
may well be doing it until
ing in Sieira Madre weren’t informed of an attack
the end of time.
buttholes. Not one dog
that took place nearby until nearly a week later. To recogpiized his own.
Our Mr. Buttocks
rectify the oversight, a meeting was held to alert
"Though
we
don’t
always
enjoy
“Since then, they’ve
Sniffer may need some
residents. But even then, attendance was only
smelled each other’s butts.
professional help so that no
moderate. Several students didn’t find out until they They may do it till the end of what we sniff, something drives us one has to be intimidated by
read news reports.
time,” the chief concludes.
his inappropriate behavior.
back to sniff again and again. ’’
Last week, students living in Yosemite Hall
I
think
I
finally
appreci
Before we persecute him too
should have been more tenacious. Their resident ad ate what Tavernier was
harshly though, let’s
viser should have instinctively called the police. And trying to say with this scene, -------------------------------- ------------------------------------ remember
that sniffing may
Charles Osiris, Yosemite’s Coordinator of Student
and
in
getting
it
I
have
be
an
unavoidable
curse of
Development, should have just plain used his head.
concluded
that
I,too,
am
a
sniffer.
humanity.
We urge housing officials to take steps to ensure
Don’t take me too literally. You will not find me
So sniff and be sniffed, as you inevitably will be. You
residence hall staffers alert police when necessary. If creeping
up
behind
anyone
on
my
hands
and
knees.
Not
may be surprised at what you discover about yourself.
there is a misconception in how to act, let’s clear it
even
in
the
privacy
of
my
own
home.
But
please, let’s all agree not to sneak up behind each
up immediately.
I am a reasonably well-socialized sniffer. Interest
other unannounced.
ingly enough, I also find that, like Tavernier’s dogs, I am
by buttocks sniffers. It seems to me that we
• Ned W. Schultz is a professor of psychology and
Take responsibility for your parties surrounded
humans just can’t seem to sniff each other enough.
human development at Cal Poly.
Edtonol OffKSs: GiivIik Aits 22A. Col Poly. Sonlus OiosyM. CA. ?M07. Edilixnl: (80S) 7SA-17?i. Advodem« (80S) 7S8-1113;
fa: (80S) 7S8-8784. Al marnai <S 19^3 MuslwgDoiy. Pnntwl by Unvnsly Gio|iik Sysluns.

Nearly four years after the Poly Royal riots
brought national attention and local disgrace to Cal
Poly students, we’re finally making some progress.
Now, another bunch of idiots is ruining it.
Three violent disruptions involving students
eTTjpted in San Luis Obispo last week; events started
by the irresponsible actions of a few that threaten
the rest of Cal Poly students.
• An Oct. 30 “block party” on M otto Street ended
with people throwing rocks and bottles at police of
ficers.
• A Nov. 3 fight at Loco Ranchero involving more
than 100 people ended with gunshots being fired.
• A fight erupted at the Cedar Creek con
dominium complex, a result of student’s birthday
party that got out of control.
It’s time for Cal Poly students — all of them — to
get their act together. We all have a responsibility to
regulate our own student community.
Police estimate 600 people attended the M otto
Street party that ended in violence.
Who hosted that M otto Street party? Who created
that situation and let it get out of control? Were just
the rock-throwers at fault, or do the hosts share the
blame?
The women who hosted Saturday night’s party at
Cedar Creek failed to control their own party, and
this resulted in a bloody fight involving 20 to 30
people.
This ridiculous, childish behavior has no place in
a university community.
Students who host parties have a responsibility to
keep themselves and their guests under control.
We want to see an end to the type of disorder that
plagued the student community in SLO last week.
Let’s stop embarrassing ourselves before we jeopard
ize the “new” Poly Royal scheduled for this spring.

results of the faculty and staff surveys, they are consistent
a national movement to discontinue quarter systems.
Survey results speak for themselves withDuring
the 1992-93 school year, only 23 percent of col
leges and universities remained on the quaT4.er system; 72
R *Who wonts semesters besides Bolter,' Commentory, 11/5
percent were using a variation of the semester system.
Apparently, Saeed Niku has become so exhausted from There were 26 fewer institutions using the quarter system
all the time he is spending in labs that he is unable to com than the previous year.
prehend a simple report. Or, perhaps, the information in
Nationally, the early-semester system is the most
the report is beyond the limits of his understanding.
popular,
Several of his statements (regarding the opinion survey model. with 61 percent of universities adopting that
on changing to a semester or trimester system) are ab
solutely false!
Dennis MidicMi Nulmon
As a member of the committee that wrote the report, I
found some of his assertions insulting.
First, Niku accused the committee of writing survey
questions in a manner that would bias results. Then, he
ommited significant data that would have contradicted his
Letters Policy
paranoid diatribe.
As Niku stated, table five of the survey report is
Mustang Daily welcomes letters and commentaries from
presented to reflect that 32 percent of the faculty sup
students, staff, and other community members. Letters
ported the quarter system, 30 percent supported a
should be typed, double spaced onci under 2 5 0 words.
semester system and 6 percent supported a trimester sys
Commentaries should be typed, double spaced, and
tem.
7 5 0 to 1 ,0 0 0 words.
However, Niku conveniently neglected to mention that
the very next line of the report states that an additional 24
All authors must include o name, signature and phone
percent of those surveyed supported either a semester or
number. Students should include their m ajor and class
trimester system.
standing. Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters
Therefore, only 32 percent of the faculty supported a
for clarity, gram m ar and length.
quarter system, while 60 percent supported a semester or
trimester system.
Submissions can be brought, mailed, faxed or E-mailed
How can Niku state that “the report showed support for
to: Mustang Daily
the quarter system among most faculty?” What part of
G raphic Arts Bldg # 2 2 6 , Cal Poly, Son Luis Obispo,
second-grade mathematics is he not understanding?
CA. 9 3 4 0 7
Niku’s assertion that “the committee pushed its own
FAX: (805) 7 5 6 -6 7 8 4
agenda” is not true.
_________
E-M
ail,
gjoynt@ oboe.colpoly.edu__________
Not only were our recommendations consistent with the
k

Professor, University Center fo r Teocher Education
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Police say sex charges will be filed
against a Santa Maria man accused of lewd acts
LIBRARY:

From page 1

Lawler — who has yet to have
criminal charges filed against
him — was detained by an officer
outside the library and ordered
to leave campus. The incident
was the second time Lawler has
been ordered off campus for al
legedly committing lewd acts.
The first came three years to the
day before Thursday’s incident.
Since the time Lawler was or
dered off campus, two more
women have told police they, too,
have had problems with a man
sniffing their buttocks in Ken
nedy Library.
“They were similar in nature
to the first report,” Berrett said.
“There probably were more, but
there are at least three (victims)
we’re aware of.”
Berrett said all three women
told of a man crawling behind
them and sniffing their buttocks
while they were sitting, studying
at a cubicle or table.

Berrett said police intend to
pass a repiort on to the San Luis
Obispo District Attorney, who
may then file sex-crime charges.
“We’ve already been talking
about what sections of the penal
code to use,” Berrett said. “We
will be passing it on to the DA
within the week.”
Police are still asking anyone
who may have been the victim of
or witnessed such an incident to
come forward.
“It’s not that it is absolutely
necessary to strengthen the
case,” Berrett said. “We would
just like to know about them.
Telling us about it doesn’t mean
(the victims) would have to tes
tify in court.”
Women have described the
man to police as being 40 years
old, 6-feet tall, 230 pounds and
sweating profusely. When
spotted on Thursday, he was
wearing a gray Miami T-shirt,
dark blue shorts and black rub
ber-soled shoes.

Housing head says dorm officials
acted properly; promises to work with police
DORMS:

From page 1

said.
“The staff did an excellent
job,” Allen said. “I think the hall
meetings were a good way to go.
“The CSDs know that they
need to call police,” he said. “The
respective time delay encouraged
them to make some different
choices.”
“Maybe in the past, (com
munication has) just been too in
formal,” Allen said. “Hopefully,
that’s where (Public Safety) and
I can work together.
“What we could have done dif
ferently is call (them) so they
could put (an alert) on a campus
level,” he said. “There’s nothing
to say this person won’t take
their business elsewhere.”
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Indeed, one caller told police
Monday they saw a man match
ing the suspect’s description on
campus on Friday — almost two
days after the Yosemite Hall inci
dent, according to Investigator
Ray Berrett.
Public Safety Director Joe
Risser said Monday he hopes
Allen and police officials can
work to strengthen a better
reporting policy.
“(Allen) has inherited a staff
that was trained already and are
used to a number of things, right
or wrong,” he said of the new
housing director. “I thought we
had a pretty clear understanding
of what’s important and what’s
not important.”

Col Poly
ókl Club

Wed • Nov 10 • 7 & 9 pm
Cal Poly Chumash Aud
SAVE 50c! Advance Discount Tickets at Copeland s Mountain Air, & Cal Poly Ski Club Table
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SAVE 506!
ADVANCE DISCOUNT
TICKETS AT SKI SHOPS

El Corrcd Bookstore & H ewlett P ack ard
Present High-Q.uolity Printers in a Compact Package
The N e w HP Portable Printers are Here!!
The HP DeskJet 310 and DeskWriter 310 Printers. Imagine! You
con get a iuU-feotured, 300-dpi printer that is fully compatible
with your notebook PC or your Macintosh(§) PowerBook^'^.
What's more, they provide optional color printing to add pizzazz
to your presentation graphics and documents.

Come see a demo on November 10th from
9om to 3pm in front of Q Coned Bookstore.
We wiU cdso have die New HP LoserJet
and HP D e ^ 1200C/PS on

. ,,

B EA R ^'
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Copeland’s Sports
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ATHLETIC SPORT
HIKING
SHOES SANDALS BOOTS
S p e c ia l G ro u p of
h iking b oo ts and
s tre e t h ik e rs . Large
s e le c tio n o f styles
and c o lo rs . D u ra b le
c o n s tru c tio n .

S p e c ia l G ro u p of
s p o rt sandals.
D is c o n tin u e d styles
an d c o lo rs . G re a t fo r
h iking an d w a lk in g .
V e lc ro ® clo su res.

'A PR.

’A PR.

FA PR.
SPECIAL GROUP

R EEB O K P U M P S
& N IK E A IR

Discontinued styles and colors. Includes
court and cross training models.

1

EIGsrioJ
IBookstoie

■41 t á

great gift idea!

ROTECT
YOUR SMILE

... for about 160 a day

Look for the Golden IDest

?

Students' Dental &
Optometry Plan:
Call 1.800.995.4124 ^

SPECIAL GROUP

PULLOVER
HOODED
SWEATSHIRTS
Large assortment of colors,
front pouch pocket, draw
string hood. Slightly irregular.

GOLDEN
UU € S T
D E i T u I ym

EACH
SPECIAL GROUP

LONG SLEEVE
COTTON
T-SHIRTS

m

888 West Ventura Blvd
Camarillo, CA 93010
805.987.8941
800.995.4124

EACH

OFF
CU R R EN T PRICES

SPECIAL GROUP

RAY B A N & S U N C L O U D
S U N G LA S S E S
Special group of Ray Ban &
Suncloud sunglasses.
Discontinued styles.
Q u antities lim ited to s lo c k on hand.

OFF
CU R R EN T PRICES
SPECIAL GROUP

GOLF
METAL
WOODS

SPECIAL GROUP

EKTELON
RACQUETBALL
RACQUETS

Stainless steel
heads. Includes
graphite & steel shafts.

Special group. Includes
graphite composite &
aluminum frames.

CURRENT PRICES

CURRENT PRICES

^OFF

Q uantities ft size s limited to stock on hand. A d ve rtise d m erchandise m ay be available at sale p rice s in upcom ing
sale s events. The prices in this ad represent our current, everyday p rice s un le ss otherw ise noted.
P ric e s may ch ange after 11/14/93

Copeland’s Sports

962 MONTEREY STREET
S A N LUIS OBISPO
H O URS: M O N -W E D 10-6,
THURS 10-9, FRI & SAT 10-7. S U N 1 1 5

PARKING
From page 3

tion based on comments issued
to her office.
“People have been availing
themselves of the opportunity to
direct feedback to (Campbell’s of
fice), which is‘where it should
go,” Lebens said.
“We don’t have an availability
problem, we have an access
problem,” Campbell said. “We
have a faculty office building
with no parking lot and we have
high density combined with
limited parking on the south side
of campus. We really need to
replace parking that has been
lost on that side of campus.”

From page 3

SPECIAL GROUP
LYCRA WORKOUT
APPAREL

Huge selection
of Shorts, Tights,
Bras & Leotards for
men and women.
These are ideal for
aerobics, running,
weight lifting and
other fitness
activities. Assorted
.styles and colors to
choose from.

has not been determined by the
NCAA.
Seattle Pacific University in
Washing^n rounds out the West
Region field. Seattle received a
bye in the first round and will
host the winner of the Mustangs’
vs. Cossacks’ game in the second
round Nov. 20 at 7:30 p.m.
The other 12 teams in the
Division II NCAA Champion
ships include Florida Tech (18-0)
vs. Tbrnpa in Florida (14-2-1) and
South Carolina-Spartanburg
((16-3-1) in the South Regions;
Gannon in Pennsylvania (15-2)
vs. Oakland in Michigan (12-3-2)
and Northeast Montana State
(13-4) in the Central Region and
Southern Connecticut State
(15-1-2) vs. Long Island University-C.W. Post in New York
(15-1-2) and Franklin Pierce in
New Hampshire (16-2) in the
Northeast Region.

BIKES

Large assortment of colors,
oversize cut for a
comfortable fit.

y<''i

SOCCER:NCAA bid
tops off phenomenal
year for 2-year-old team
From page 1

SPECIAL GROUP

SPECIAL GROUP

S p e c ia l G ro u p of
a th le tic shoes
co nsisting o f c o u rt
shoes, b a s k e tb a ll
shoes, h iking boots.
D is c o n tin u e d styles.

M
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WERACE
YOUWIN!
Professional racing is hell on a car. Every mile
on the track is like a hundred on the street. As
race car builders, we follow a car through its
entire life span often only a matter of hours.
What we’ve learned at Le Mans and
Daytona applies directly to the way we main
tain your car. We’ll tune it tor top performance
and make the minor repairs that can save you
a major overhaul further down the road.
Our prices are reasonable and our i p M B M f
service is the best.
• T1I5L
Racing car owners trust.
us, shouldn t you?

G eiRian

Auto

specializing in Porsche, Audi, BMW, Mercedes, Volvo & VW Autos

273 Pacific Street, San Luis Obispo 543-7473

pedestrians, bicyclists and
motorists. Thirty-five percent of
the respondents said they ex
perienced a close call or an acci
dent involving a bicycle on cam
pus.
Economics junior Michael Baldelli said lack of visibility in
some areas creates dangerous
conditions.
“I almost hit someone in a
car,” he said. “It is unclear if cars
are going to come out (of the
driveway behind Heron Hall by
Mustang Stadium).”
The survey strongly suggests
a large number of students
would ride their bikes to school if
they lived closer to campus. But
other factors also play a role in
the decision to ride a bike.
A gricultural engineering
junior Pamela Howard said noth
ing would encourage her to ride
her bike to campus.
“Security is too poor,” she
said. “I love to ride, but I do not
want my bike to get stripped or
stolen.”
Although electronic engineer
ing senior Ken Hedman rides his
bike every day, he suggested new
landscaping to encourage more
students to pedal to campus.
“I suppose closing all the
parking lots and bulldozing them
to replace them with parks and
cool bike paths would do the
trick.”
Contributing to this story were
Daily editors Len Arends and
Brad Hamilton; senior editor
Bryan Bailey; staff writer Linda
A. Aha; and senior staff writers
Matt Hoy and Suzanne Hook.
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Other M o d e ls and
A ccesories A vailable
(L o c a l or Statewide Coverage;

TAS-COMM, Inc._
T e le m e s s a g in g C e n t e r
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Set Yourself Free!
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P R O J E C T

more powder than you can shake a pole atj

tuesday

«C"Ncver-ever ski &
!L.wVoard lessons!

FOCUS

21 Chair Lifts?
T il
3600 ft. vertical drop!

Discover the Ways!

_4 out of 5 day lift pass
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For More Info: Call us at x5252 or visit the
Student Health Network, downstairs at the Health Center
Project FO CU S is funded through a grant from the U.S. Oepartment of Education, Fund for the
Improvement of Post Secondary Education
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Announcements
CHILD ABUSE PREVENTION
VOLUNTEER POSITIONS, INTERNSHIP
AND SENIOR PROJECT IDEAS AVAIL.
CALL COMMUNITY SERVICE CENTER
ASK FOR KIM OR WYLER X5834

GMAT GRE LSAT
TEST PREP

CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW
ANY TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS

CAN YOU AFFORD NOT TO CARE?!

Lost

Found

LOST!!! LOST!!! LOST!!!
SWEATSHIRT LOST IN BUS. BLDG.
•LERNERS BIERGARTEN," CREST ON
FRONT. REWARD!!! CALL 546-0722

SENVE Meeting

John Brady from GeoResearen
Tues Nov 9 O 6pm Bldg 13-Rm 118

U.L.A.

A *D

UNDERGRADUATE LAW ASSOCIATION
MEETING NOV 10 O 7PM BLDG10-223

Announcements
FREE!!
ESL CONV. CLASS
2-4PM FRIDAYS 22-138
X2067 4 MORE INFO
MEET NEW PEOPLE
IMPROVE ENGLISH SKILLS
FUN FUN FUN

[7
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TONIGHT!!! EVERYONE WELCOME!
$1 DRINKS

CONGRADULATIONS PSI'S ON YOUR
INITIATION INTO GAMMA PHI BETA!
W E LOVE YOU GUYS!

MELANIE MOREY

CONGRADULATIONS ON ORDER OF n
LOVE. ALPHA PHI

'iOO

DID
cutcyc. WE
P0GÍ.ETS Of
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BEFORE 'ÍOJ
WKsi^ED'mtvy?

PID 10U Flt^D
M A 'C m i B G . . .
UM...5UR?R\S\NG’

O>A0/AXO
CAR WASH AT
CORK&BOTTLE
SUNDAY NOV 14
$3/CAR $5/TRK
MATH TUTOR ALL LEVELS
College Prof. PhD. 528-0625

l \v:e

WM?

LETS JUST SM WE
HEED SOtAE BIG
GU>/ES m D ^
HEAV'I STICK,.,f/»Sr.

T O ADVERTISE IN M U S T A N G DAILY CLASSIFIEDS, CALL 7 5 6 -1 1 4 3

Miscellaneous

Word Processing

S'

R&R WORD PROCESSING (RONA)
17YRS EXP.LASER PRINTER.544-2591

If you would like to place a
CLASSIFIED AD, come by the
Mustang Daily office or stop
by the U.U. Information desk
to till out an order form!!!
Ads must be received two days
prior to run date by 11 a.m.

Miscellaneous
If you would like to place a
CLASSIFIED AD, come by the
Mustang Daily office or stop
by the U.U. Information desk
to till out an order form!!!
Ads must be received two days
prior to run date by 11 a m.

AIR TICKET SLO TO DENVER DEC.15
$110 CALL 544-6157

^ ^ ^ p p o rtu n ltie s

CHALLENGE
ROPES COURSE

ON 11/18 2-6 P.M.
Students, Faculty. Staff Welcome
Sign-ups & ESCAPE ROUTE/UNION

DOVOO WEAIA
>fOU DOKT <H0W
WUERE TB\S
THING I S r '

^

• Employmelir

AA CRUISE & TRAVEL JOBS. EARN
$2500/MO(CARIBBEAN, EUROPE, HAWAII.
ASIA!)CRUISE LINES NOW HIRING FOR
BUSY HOLIDAY. SPRING AND SUMMER
SEASONS. CALL (919)929-4321 ext 157
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT -Make
money teaching basic conversational
English abroad. Japan, Taiwan,
and S. Korea. Make up to
$2,000-$4,000-*per month.
Many provide room & board +
other benefits. No previous
training or teaching certlticate
required. For more information
call:(206)632-1146 ext.J6005

For Sale
MENS AND W OMENS SWIMMEAR
$20 .(X) OR 3 FOR $50.00 ALSO
$10.00 OR 3 FOR $25.00
“ THE SEA BARN-AVILA BEACH“

Homes for Sale
FREE LIST of all HOUSES & CONDO-S
FOR SALE in SLO. call 543-8370.
Steve Nelson, Farrell Smylh, FVE.

C o lle g e

B o o k

C o m p a n y

P r e s e n t s :

Paris
$199

I

In front of El Corral Bookstore
December 6-10, 8:00am-4:00pm
On the lawn near Engr. West
December 6-10, 8:30am-3:30pm

BUYBACK!

New York
Boston
Orlando
Washington DC
London
Costa Rica

$179*
$179*
$179*
$179*
$215*
$225*

• Fares are each way from LA and based on a
roundtnp purchase. Restrictionsapply and taxes
not trlutkd. Student status may be reciured

1«

Council
Ikavd
903 Embarcadero Del Norte
Isla Vista, CA 93117

«05-569-8080
Eurailpasses issuedon-the-spot

Tear Off With a Friend
G etting around California on
Amtrak® is easier than ever on our
statewide netw ork o f frequent trains
and buses. Our San Diegans, San
Joaquins, Capitols, and bus feeders
serve over 130 o f California's best
destinations daily, including
Santa Barbara, the Central
Coast, historic Gold Country
tow ns, the Napa Valley, Marine
W orld, Tahoe, and Eureka.
And w ith the 2 -fo r-l
coupon below, you can
Uklah
Clovtrdale
bring a friend along free.
HeakSburg
SanU Row
The coupons can be used
Rohneft
RcUkima
fo r one-way travel, or even
N
Marin«
greater discounts on excur
Rkhm<
sion round trips.
Berkefay'

M ak e up your o w n itinerary!
The coupon is valid all over th e
map, on all rail (w h ite )
8t bus (dark gray)
lines show n.

See California Our Way
Even if you've lived in California all
your life, you may not have seen the
Golden State the rail way. You can forget
the stress of sharing lanes w ith big
trucks and tailgaters on car phones.
On Am trak you have the free-

pw.r ii ft l.

Statewide on the
San Joaquins.
The free com panion fare
coupon is valid on the San
Joaquins, via handy feeder
buses from San Luis Obispo,
Atascadero and Paso Robles to
trainside in Hanford.

2-for-1
Coupon
Train
Routes

. '
Other

Amtrak
Routes

San Luis Obispoj

Using the coupon, the
PIsmo Beach j
round trip San Luis Obispo _
r>
ir
■
■
Loftip«<<
Santa Rosa fare fo r tw o is just
$64 on the San Joaquins.
That's not per person, it's the
w hole fare!

All Along the Coast on the
San Diegans.
Coupon discounts also apply to the
San Diegan route, fo r service via bus
to Santa Barbara, and all the way
through L.A. to San Diego. Two
traveling together can take a San Luis
Obispo-L.A. round trip fo r just $38.

I

down to the cafe car fo r a
snack, or catch up on your read
ing. Am trak gives you quality
tim e in a friendly, low stress setting.

Bring the Whole Family

I

Each full fare adult can bring
I
one child (ages 2-15) as the free
companion using the coupon,
and one additional child at regu
lar Amtrak children's discounts.

TUESDAY
NOV 16

For m ore in form atio n , call your
local travel ag en t or A m trak at

Santa Moni
Westchcstei
Torrance
Long Bead?
Santa Ana

-800-USA-RAIL

San Juan Capistrano
Oceansid«

San Luis Obispo Amtrak Railroad Ave
at Santa Rosa St. Paso Robles Bus 845
9th St. Pismo Beach Bus Denny's, 611
Cities Dr. at 4th St. Atascadero Bus
Country Friends, 5550 El Camino Real
Santa Maria Bus IHOP, U S I01 at Main
Lompoc Bus W inchell's, 433 N. H St.

!2 for 1 on San Diegans & San Joaquins\
1 This coupon Is valid foi one a d ult passenger and one adult or
child companion traveling together
2 This coupon is valid for one free ticket with the purchase of
one adult late when traveling together on the Capitol. San
Diegans or San Joaquin trains or connecting bus. wholly within
California or Nevada
3 This coupon is valid for travel November 1, 1993 through
March 30, 1994
4 This coupon IS not valid fridays, Sundays, nor the following
dates November 20, 24. 25, 26, 28. 29, December 17, 18, 19,
23, 24, 25, 26, 30, and 31, 1993, January 1, 2, 3, and February
21. 1994
5 Original coupon must be presented No photocopies writ be
accepted C oupon must be surrendered to Amtrak or Travel
Agent
6 This coupon is not valid on trams 1, 2. 3, 4, 5, 6, 11, 14, 21,
22, 35, or 36 This coupon is not valid for free travel wrth passen
gers traveling on the following discounts AD75, U M 21, UM 90,
disabled, government. Job Corps, military. U SA Rail Passes,
Groups, or wrth other fares orders or other coupon promotions
T This coupon is not valid in con|unction with Great America
Vacation packages
8 Once travel has begun, changes to the date are permitted sub)ect to the conditions of the fare plan used
9 Any refunds for unused servKes will be calculated on a basis

of full fare charges for transportation used
10 This coupon is not valid for tKkets by-mail, prepaid orders, or
at self servKe ticketing machines, or for payment of fares on
board trains
11 This coupon is transferrable
12 This offer is subject to any restiidions and blackouts that
apply to the typei of
c fare purchased and upon which the coupon
ticxetsari
i are based

Amtrak JVgent Reservation Procedures
1 Reserve space for all travel segments (identical itinerary for
both)
2 Using itinerary prKing price the PNR using "TIPF.X"

Amtrak Agent Ticketing Procedures
1 Issue an automated iKket (If necessary to issue a handwritten
ticket, endorse il wrth fares order " Y 3 2 9 ‘ and the phrase
"Caltrans Free Com panion C o u p o n " and fare plan)
2 Lift the original coupon and A Die Stamp it with your dater 8
Write the ticket number on the back C Staple it to your NRPC
9 2 0 W S sales report

Travel Agent Reservation Procedures
1 Create a resenration for all space including unreserved seg
ments (identical itineraiy for both) 2 Agent price PNR using "F "
lor adult fare and " X " for free companion To price one adult &
one companion Apollo H :30SIA3Tt1F1X Sabre ZZ3IP1F.1X or

System One 30SIA3T$1F1X or Worldspan-PARS T»AM2F-

RDPR, then enter 30SI *ARDP Y329 Caltrans Free
Friend or 3 Request Rate Desk Pricing In the "R D P R " entry,
enter "Y 3 2 9 Caltrans Free Com panion C o u p o n "

I
I

Travel Agent Ticketing Procedures
1 Issue an automated ticket Of d is necessary to issue a
handwritten ticket, endorse it with fares order " Y 3 2 9 " and
the phrase "Caltrans Free Corrrpanion C ou p on "
2 Obtain coupon from the passenger, and on it fill out the
Amtrak reservation number, first day of travel, stamp the
coupon "u se d " and staple it to your auditor coupon (no
photocopies accepted)

I
I
I

ABOARD
AMTRAK

I
I
I

